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Stan Getz on

Campus Tonight
The College Union will pre¬

sent Stan Getz and his new in¬
strumental quartet on Friday,
April 22, at 8 p.m., in Farrell
Hall Gym.

Currently being acclaimed for
his brilliant. creative musicai
achievement, his sellout box of¬
fice performances, and his con¬
sistent position on the top of the
record charts, jazz impression¬
ist, recording star, Stan Getz, in
hisx-25-year career, has played
a conspicuous role in every ma¬
jor development in contempor¬
ary music.
By the time he was 18 years

old, Stan Getz had graduated
from such outstanding orches¬
tras as Phil Harris, Stan Kenton,
Jimmy Dorsey and Benny Good¬
man — who maintains to this
day that Stan Getz is the finest
tenor saxophonist of all-time.
In 1952, Stan recorded "Moon¬

light In Vermont" with Jimmy
Smith. The record enjoyed a
success seldom accorded any

single album, and it remains as
a never to be forgotten timeless
classic in the world of records.
In 1958, Stan took his wife and
children and settled in Elsinore,
Denmark. For the next three
years, he studied and toured
and experimented. During this
time, his influence in the United
States remained strong, and he
kept right on winning polls. His
effect on European jazz is ap¬
parent to tliis day.
Stan Getz has been rated num¬

ber one saxophonist by Playboy
Magazine for two consecutive
years, and his record, "The Girl
From Ipanema" was at the top
of record charts for many weeks,
The Stan Getz program on

April 22 is open to the public.
Adult tickets are $2, and student
tickets (other than Delhi Col¬
lege' students) are $1.

Tech Performs
At Infirmary
On Monday evening, April 4,

a part of the "Music Man" cast
entertained the personnel of the
Delhi Infirmary.
The College students who per¬

formed were: Dorothy Flaet-
gen, Schenectady; Philip Sweet,
Mahopac Falls; Bill Keesler, of
Oneonta; Chris Shields, New Lis¬
bon; John Harris, Syracuse;
Gary Jones, Binghamton; and
J. Thomas Humphries, Delhi.
The performance was well

received by the personnel of the
Delhi Infirmary.
Delhi Tech has established a

practice of performing to this
group on an annual basis.
The students were accompa¬

nied by Mrs. Robert Humphries
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Shaver.

Horn & Hoof
Takes 3rd Place
The regular meeting of the

Horn and Hoof Club was held on

April. 12. We were very happy
to report the overall third place
finish of the club on Competition
Weekend with a first place fin¬
ish in the Tug of War. The
trophy was placed in the case
in the Agricultural Science
Building where it joins the
women's trophy for the same
event last year.
At this meeting we saw a very

nice movie on research. It cov¬

ered all phases of agriculture.
The next meeting will be the

10th of May. At this meeting we
will have elections of next year's
officers and then proceed to our
banquet for all members whose
dues are paid. If you wish to pay
your dues see Gayle Rinebold or
Cal Bott.
Next weekend is the senior

trip. All senior members will
be leaving for Kingston Satur¬
day morning and later to Pough-
keepsie. They will visit Bel-Air
farms and the DeLaval plant.

Nicky (Reporter)

Dean's List and
Honors list
The Dean's List and Honors

List for the second term of the
1965-66 academic year has been
released by B. Klare Sommers,
Academic Dean.
The Dean's List, students

achieving a grade index between
3.00 and 3.50 includes:
Dean's List, Second Term 65-66
Agricultural Freshmen: Ed¬

ward W. Albright, Nassau; Jud¬
ith Barker, Unionville, Conn.,
Michael J. Barra, Catskill; Na¬
than W. Benson, Speneerport;
Harold O. Cole, Andes; Joyce A.
D' Aquila, Newington, Conn.;
Judith A. Dehart, Cortland;
Martha C. Garlow, Lewiston;
Walter M. Gorski, Armonk;
Sherrol E. Green, Ashville; Kay
M. Harrington, Hartford; Karen
Kedzierski, Rochester, Ray¬
mond E. Nelson, Wallkill;
Thomas E. Nolan, Genoa; Rob¬
ert A. Pitcher, Milford; Paula
E. Radzieski, White Lake; Rob¬
ert M. Sheedy, Hyde Park;
James Stephenson, Armonk.
Agricultural Seniors: Harry E

Bentley, Painted Post; William
J. Dell, Poughkeepsie; Irving
C. Faurot, Cornwall; Ralph J.
Miller, Rochester; Brian R. Mit-
teer, Hurleyville; Dawn E. Mor-
ganti., Hulberton; Eleanor A.
Peck, Buffalo; Alan K. Place,
Peru; Gayle S. Rinebold, El-
mira; Manly E. Shults, Dolge-
ville; Laura L. Spencer, Alden;
Wayne R. Townsend, Cochecton;
Michele Wiktorek, Oxford.
Business Freshmen: Kather-

ine Argotsinger, Gloversville;
Barry E. Backner, Binghamton;
Thomas J. Bass, Jr., Westhamp-
ton Beach; Steven E. Behe, Ox¬
ford ; Richard A. Burns, Glovers¬
ville; Georgene N. Cadiy, One¬
onta; John R. Coleman, Sara¬
toga Springs; Barbara E. Da
versa, Schenectady; Jodi A. Ker-
ker, Castleton; Beverly J.
Meeker, Schenectady; George
Oberlander, Riverhead; Ralph
Tirabassi, Cortland; Joan A.
Topkin, Oceanside; William
Trenchard, Dundee; Susan Van-
DeWal, Castleton; Carol D.
Wirth, Baldwin.
Business Seniors: Elaine R

Bentley, Katonah; Patricia E.
Bogart, Sidney; Robert L. Cal¬
low, Brooklyn; Josef L. Cohen
Newark, N. J.; Alfred J. Dan-
gelo, Jr., White Plains; Wayne
E. Darrah, Oneonta; James
Fischer, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Nancy A. Kluska, West Say-
ville; Martin T. Maher, Buffalo;
Sandra M. Moran, Owego; Pa¬
tricia Plankenhorn, Sidney;
Robert Rivenburgh, Cornwall-
ville; Michael D. Roik, Fulton;
Fred W. Spitzer, Teaneck, N. J.;
Jean A. Symanski, Liberty; Sam
tina C. Tubiolo, Grand Gorge.
Construction Freshmen: Ray

C. Brown, Lacona; Gary L. Car-
sten, Douglaston: James H, Mc¬
Donald, Rome; Randy G. Rob¬
ertson, Deposit; Charles C. Rus-
tay, Snyder; Stephen V. Sem-
ber, Kingston; John K. Young-
man, Massapequa Park.
Construction Seniors: Douglas

Blakeslee, Delhi; Carl H. Close,
Jr., Trout Creek; Richard J.
Coleman, Orlando, Fla.; Thomas

J. C. Davis, DeLancey; Robert
C. Finch, Kingston; Robert H.
Gardner, Oneonta; Lee T. Horn¬
ing, Argyle; Wayne S. Lamoree,
Bainbridge; Danny C. McCoy,
Utica; James T. Parker, Lan¬
sing; John R. Roll, Alden; Rich¬
ard Scofield, Poughkeepsie;
Thomas F. Sweeney, Kirkwood;
Ronald F. Wood, Elmira.
Hotel Freshmen: Joel P. Bas-

kin, Teaneck, N. J.; Bronwen C.
Bazeley, Norfolk, Conn.; Bar¬
bara Brun, Forest Hills; Steve
J. Devries, Farmingdale; Wayne
F. Hermance, Delmar; Robert
L. McKeage, Montrose, Pa.;
Michael J. Rosenthal, Utica;
Ronald F. Stockman, Treadwell;
Russell K. Strong, Henrietta.
Hotel Seniors: Samuel L. Ar-

nett, Chautaqua; Raymond L.
Baxter, Jamestown; Edward M.
Coppers, Chester; Frank J. Cos-
entino, Vero Beach, Fla.; Ar-
lene L. Donovan, Hurley; Kath¬
leen Fitzgerald, Dunkirk; David
F. Fulton, Oreland, Pa.; Rich¬
ard Masterson, Wallkill; Eugene
T. Moore, Endwell; Ronald Sik-
ora, Lancaster; John L. Stathes,
Syracuse; Carl W. Weaver,
New Holland, Pa.
The Honors List,' students

achieving a grade index of 3.50
or higher includes:
Honors List, Second Term 65-66
Agricultural Freshmen: Pam¬

ela J. Harse, Syracuse; Cath¬
erine Mazauskas, Stillwater,
N. J.

Agricultural Seniors: David
J. Chiaro, Hudson; Albert S.
Gulkow, Woodbourne; Paul S.
Lilja, Lindenhurst; Douglas E.
Sieg, Varysburg; Beverly J.
Stanton, Solvay; Christopher
Wardle, Rifton; James C.
Yule, Ilion.
Business Seniors: Lorraine

Atherton, LeRoy; Donna L. Dor-
rance, Peterboro; Sandra M. Es-
posito, Greenlawn; Anna. E.
Gamringer, Johnsonville; Mary
A. Gregory, Deposit; Gustave
Kathmann, Treadwell; Sharon
A. Streiff, Jamesville.
Construction Freshmen: Bene

diet R. Gurney, Warrensburg;
Carney Rhinevault, Dundee.

Trailer ?Round
The World
A color motion picture of the

longest trailer trip ever made by
man was presented by the Col¬
lege Union Tuesday, April 12, at
7:30 p.m. The presentation was

by Fran William Hall, official
photographer of the expedition.
The story of this great adven¬

ture was hair - raising. There
were thrills and fun, accidents
and heartaches. The roads were

abominable or sometimes al¬
most non - existent, except the
first leg, Ohio to California, and
the last, from Florida to Ohio.
The boat trips were fine from
the United States to Malaysia,
and from Portugal to Florida.
But the rough part was driving
from Singapore to Lisbon.
Around the world in a year

and a half is certainly not a rec¬
ord. Phileas Fogg did it in 80
days. John Glenn cut the time
to an hour and a half. Nonethe¬
less this caravan of trailers set
a record of sorts. They made
the 34,725 miles at speeds of
10 to 15 miles per hour in 45
travel trailers, carting along ev ¬

erything from their own doctor
to the kitchen sink. A smnll
American town on wheels, ages
ranged from 1 to 75. Through
centers of ancient history and
cradles of civilization, they
pulled and they pushed, they
wept and. they slept, and always
headed west. With four-wheel-
drive trucks they pulled their
homes across the longest land
bridge in the world. From Sing¬
apore to Lisbon town they bet
the world they could do it, and
won!

(Continued on page 2)

Construction Seniors: Peter B.
Crego, Baldwinsville; Ralph
Graham, Argyle; Daniel Holder-
man, Peekskill; Robert Pawlow-
ski, Amsterdam.; Gary D. Trapp,
Cato.
Hotel Freshmen: Philip Ca-

babe, Paterson, N. J.; Gregor
C. McCormick, Wayne, N. J ;
Roberta A. Plummer, Altamont.

The Royalty of Competition Weekend—L. to R. Tom
Daniels, Queen Allyson Price and King Boh Symanski,
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Editorial Comments
Congratulations!

We would like to congratulate all the newly chosen mem¬
bers of the Greeks. Through brotherhood and sisterhood you
students will join together to carry on the tradition of the
Greeks at the Tech.

Pledging was long and hard but the rewards make every
minute of it worthwhile. We share in your happiness and
wish all of you good luck in making your fraternity or sorority
the "best" on campus.

Guilty?
Lately we have noticed that students are showing great

disregard for our campus. Many have been cutting across
the lawn in front of Sanford Hall. This well-traveled path
detracts from the whole appearance of the building. Side¬
walks are meant to be walked on, grass is not! Are you one
of the offenders?

Another disturbing fact is that of seeing beer cans thrown
on the lawn of the lower campus. Any student who has such
little regard for his campus is not worth too much. Garbage
receptacles are available to dump garbage, the lawn is not the
proper place! Is this what we want our campus to look like?

We should strive to keep our campus litter-free and at¬
tractive. We should be proud of our campus, but inconsiderate
people couldn't care less, what they do to degrade it. We hope
that students will show a lot more respect for the surroundings
that we all must live in.

Campus Dairy Store
(Rear Of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK ICE CREAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS BAKE GOODS

CHEESE VARIETY EGGS

DIPS-SPREADS ORANGE DRINK

Stop In For A Snack
Or

Take Back To Your Room

Western Auto
Delhi, V. Y.

SPORTING GOODS — AUTO SUPPLIES
GIFTS — RADIOS — PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS — TOOLS — TOYS
COFFEE CUP HEATERS

Curley's Pharmacy
"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"

— Featuring —

HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS

Delhi, New York Phone 746-2344
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Letter to the Editor
April 14, 1966

Dear Editor:
All around campus are signs

urging participation in girls
sports. These porters advertize
the joys and thrills of playing
and a most desired award (?), a

varsity dinner for the winning
teams.

However, it has been called to
our attention that this is all we
can receive. The idea of receiv¬
ing a blazer, that jacket of tri¬
umph, is to be denied to the fe¬
male componets of our sports
squad. In fact, the "letter"
awards and certificates are to be
denied even to our girls varsity.
It states, however, in the

"Health Physical Education and
Sports handbook" for the years
1965-1966, published by the Dept.
of Health and Physical Educa¬
tion at this college, under the
title: Requirements for Athletic
Awards, that:

The college will furnish
blazers for ALL students
taking part on athletic teams.

This statement alone is suffi¬
cient to warrant blazers for
teams such as basketball which
competes with other colleges.
To the answer that a girls

team can not be a varsity since
it plays intercollegia tely and
does not have a JV, we contest
the existence of a boys JV team
for basketball, wrestling, cross
country, etc.
Should the girls pay for these

athletic privileges, such as

blazers, awards, decent bus
transportation and receive
nothing for their efforts of repre¬
senting their school athletically?

Sincerely,
Betty Haver
Sharon McLaughlin

April 17, 1966

Dear Editor,
In the April 11 issue of the

Oracle you decided that the
Gerry Hall Dorm Council wasn't
attacking the conduct in the
T.V. room as effectively as you
thought it should be. We would
like to remind you of a few
things.
First of all, remember that

Gerry Hall is people, and people
don't change overnight. We of
the Dorm Council feel there has
been-an improvement in the T.V.
room situation, perhaps because
of the rules, or perhaps just be¬
cause the students! have begun
to realize that something must
be done. Whatever the reason,
we feel improvement has been
made.

Second, Dorm Council mem¬
bers have checked the room in
order to enforce the rules. It is
a hard job to ask your fellow
student to obey rules you your¬
self have made, so if it is diffi¬
cult for us to say anything, we
ask Miss Newland to go. Our
rules do not go unenforced. We
don't know when it was that you
were down there and decided
that the situation was growing
worse, but if it ever happens
again, tell one of us immediately
so that the problem can be cor¬
rected then, instead of waiting
for the next issue of the paper to
make our already difficult task
even more difficult. If a policy is
to become accepted and prac¬
ticed, it must receive all the sup¬
port it can get and not be crip¬
pled before it has a chance to
walk. As editor of the school
newspaper, you should be behind
our campaign rather than knock¬
ing it.
Thirdly, the students on this

campus are the ones who should
be referred to when these prob¬
lems arise, not the organization
trying to eliminate the problems.
They are the ones whose sup¬
port we need. The Gerry Hall
Dorm Council hopes the students
here at Delhi will behave as ma-

The Big Game
by Donald S. Kline

It is estimated that, barring
World War III or a major de¬
pression, the United States will
have a Gross National Product
(the market value of all the
goods and services produced in
the nation in a year) by 1975 of
one trillion dollars. Will this al¬
most incomprehensible wealth
bring us, as individuals and as
a nation, happiness or well be¬
ing?
The answer to this question

may be in the negative. Perhaps
we are too preoccupied with
GNP, with the creation of goods
and services, and with technol
ogy. Should the U. S. spend $40
billion or more to go to the moon
just because we have the knowl¬
edge and technology to do so?
Shall we produce ten million
automobiles a year just because
we can even though there is in¬
creasing difficulty finding park¬
ing places and providing high¬
ways for those already here?
To save ourselves from pos¬

sibly being overrun by produc¬
tion and technology we desper¬
ately need to develop what
might be called "a science of
well being." Suph a science would
seek out the sources of true hap¬
piness and might, in some way,
take into consideration three
principles.
First, we need to establish

balance in our society or cul¬
ture, balance between reason
and emotion, between the ma¬
terial and the non-material, be¬
tween body and mind. There is
much we in the West can learn
from the East, from Oriental re¬
ligions, philosophies, and codes
of behavior. This principle could
best be expressed through what
may be called "purposive" and
"non-purposive" behavior, ac¬
tivities of doing as opposed to ac¬
tivities of being. Purposive be¬
havior would include such phe¬
nomena as production, technol¬
ogy, and business. Such ideas of
an active life are re-inforced by
mass advertising slogans such
as "for those who think young,"
"for those who go places," and
"for active people."
Non - purposive behavior cov¬

ers such ideas as contemplation,
passivity, and receptivity to art,
to music, to the dance, to drama
and even to religious experi¬
ence. It is the joy of being, the
use of the highest form of lei¬
sure (of doing absolutely noth¬
ing), the expansion of the spirit.
It is the rapture of watching a
sunset, listening to children at
play, viewing an angry storm-
tossed sea, tracing a bird in
flight, or witnessing a flower wav¬
ing in a balmy summer breeze.
Where in our frenzied pursuit of
production, income, and con¬
sumption do we take the time to
just be?
The second principle of a sci¬

ence of well being would be the
recognition of direct negative
costs. Most increases in produc¬
tion bring about decreases in
well being—air and water pollu¬
tion, traffic congestion, water
shortage, pockets of poverty, ur¬
ban slums. Yet, this is the di¬
rection in which the Great Soci¬
ety planners are taking us. We
are told we need rapidly rising
levels of production in order to
generate taxable income which
allows government to spend bil¬
lions on the attempted solutions
to these problems. Perhaps the
mere act of production intensi¬
fies national problems in an in-
soluable vicious circle.
A science of well being would

consider a third principle—
means and ends. There is gen¬
eral agreement that the desired
end is an improvement in soci¬
ety—the elimination of hunger,

ture adults in the T.V. room, and
hopes that the Oracle staff will
give us their support in this vital
matter, rather than fighting us.

Sincerely.
The Gerry Hall
Dorm Council

disease and ignorance in order
evolve toward the age-old dream
of Utopia. The means to accom¬
plish these ends are technology
and production. Have the means
become ends in themselves?
Have we become like Alice in
Wonderland who had to "run
very fast to stay in the same
place?"

It seems that a science of well-
being requires that we take such
things as production, technology
and business—the purposive ac¬
tivities— much less seriously.
Perhaps we should treat produc¬
tion and technology much like
"toilet training," a necessary
phase to be endured but rather
unimportant in the broader
scheme of things.
I believe the nation, through

immense and growing govern¬
ment spending, is treating su¬
perficial symptoms of a disease
rathei; than the disease itself.
We are prescribing aspirins for
an economic and social head¬
ache—a headache consisting of
inflation, enviornmental poison¬
ing, urban sprawl, rising crime
and double-standard ethics. The
only thing Republicans and
Democrats dispute is the num¬
ber of aspirins needed.

It is easy to pinpoint the dis¬
ease itself, an imbalance be¬
tween purposive and non - pur¬
posive activity. It is difficult to
suggest solutions. The solutions
can only come from the Great
American Debate over national
purpose which has yet to take
place. Politicians are too busy
passing laws and soliciting
votes, mass media (especially
TV) is too busy entertaining at
the lowest common denominator
to do an educating of informing,
mass education is too busy being
"win - minded" sports arenas,
teaching skills for jobs which
will be obsolete and condition¬
ing students how to be socially,
well-adjusted consumers.

Trailer . . .

(Continued from page i)

Fran William Hall docu¬
mented the entire adventure
on color film: Malaysia; Angkor
Wat; Katmandu, where the Kinig
of Nepal invited them "to the
rare Sacred String Ceremony,
celebrated only when a king's
son comes of age; teeming, al¬
most unbelievable India; and
through the Khyber Pass to the
wasteland kingdom of Afghanis¬
tan with its unbridged rivers
and forbidding Desert of Death;
following the footsteps of Xerxes
and Darius the Great of Iran;
the great mosques of Herat,
Mashad and Isfahan; across
the Bosporus through Turkey
andi Greece to the earthquake
city of Skopleje, Yugoslavia;
Russia, with its topic people;
Finland, Scandinavia, the Low
Countries, France; over the Py¬
renees to Spain and its celebra¬
tions; at last, the westernmost
point in Europe, Cabo da Roca,
Portugal.
In this tale of high adventure

the audience experiences in an
hour and a half what took Fran
Hall a year and a half—32 coun¬
tries, 34,725 miles, a million
bumps and curves.

Now nationally known through
his color films and lectures,
Fran William Hall shares his
explorations with platform audi¬
ences. After several years with
the Air Force, he headed the
Department of Photography at
Carleton College in Northfield,
Minnesota, where he makes his
home. His lecturing engage¬
ments have taken him to almost
every part of the United States
and Canada. His background in¬
cludes serving as a Walt Disney
Photographer, having worked
on the film, "Secrets of Life."
Fran William Hall knows the
world well, and has lived and
traveled in some 50 countries
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GREEK BEAT
Pi Nil Epsilon

It seems that everyone re¬
turned from Easter vacation in
good spirits and anxious to share
their exciting experiences of the
vacation with all of us. Two of
our sisters, Diane Parry and
Carol Tryon, may be congratu¬
lated on becoming engaged dur¬
ing Easter, and, of course, we
must not forget Nikkie. Congrat¬
ulations to you, Nick, on your
engagement during Competition
Weekend!

Miss McCandlish and Mrs.
Humphries will soon become Pi
Nu's new advisors. I'm sure they
will do a fine job, and be a def¬
inite asset to our sorority. They
will fill the position of advisor
which is presently held by Miss
Sybil Gilmore. Miss Gilmore has
done a wonderful job while she
has been with us, and merits
more gratitude than is possible
to express in words. We could¬
n't have done it without her.

Many thanks to Miss Dreyfus
for the lovely Easter bouquet
which she sent to our home so

that we would be welcomed with
spring flowers when we returned
from vacation. They certainly
lifted the hearts of many as they
add lots of color to our living
room.

Hey, who is the Psi D pledge
without a beanie? Could we
know? No, No Fellas! Don't
touch that sign!!

Who's the clown? — Glenda,
not you, is it?

What certain IPS recently be¬
came lavaleered to one of our

Sisters? Need a clue—R. W.!

What other IPS finally ac¬

cepted a guided tour of Bing-
hamton? Yes, now they're even
a happier two — Buster Brown
and Tide! Inseparable!

Well, Pledges, hang on, it's al¬
most over. Good luck to all the
Greek Neo's, Pledges, Plebettes,
and Coolies!

We hope to see everyone buy¬
ing tickets to the "Greek Holi¬
day," Spring Weekend dance,
sponsored by Pi Nu. There are
various events scheduled for the
weekend — May 6th, 7th, and
8th! See you there!

Attend

"GREEK HOLIDAY"

MAY 6, 7 and 8

Sponsored by

PI NU EPSILON

Delta Theta

Gamma

Now that pledging has ended
we can get back to our usual
sloppy environment of messy
desks, unmade beds, dirty
clothes and unpolished shoes.
The pledges were great. Nobody
missed their eight o*clock
classes and many of us got the
chance to eat breakfast for the
first time this term.
Our cellar is getting under

way. The pledges started work¬
ing on it hell night and we plan
to have it completed soon.
We would like to congratu¬

late all of the new brothers and
welcome them into the fratern¬

ity. The twenty-four new
brothers will help add a little
number to our quality minded
frat.
Theta Gamma recently put on

the Cancer drive in Delhi. We
received many compliments on a
job well done. It was a smash¬
ing success. A lot of the towns¬
people donated very much for
a worthy cause. No, we didn't
get a cut on it!
Dave, Nick and Jerry recently

went woodchuck hunting. Some
of the people who saw them
thought they were a possy going
after an escaped killer. They
used three boxes of shells apiece
and brought back two silver
beavers.

M. F. B.

Psi Delta Omega

The Brothers of Tri - Atelier
would first lake to congratulate
the pledges who were taken in
as brothers this past Wednes¬
day night. We are glad to have
them.

On Wednesday night, April 13,
1966, the Brothers of Tri-Atelier
met at Andes Hotel for their
annual banquet. After a deli¬
cious steak dinner, Professors
Darrell Singer and Paul A. Wirth
were initiated as honorary mem¬

bers of the Professional Con¬
struction Fraternity—Tri - Ate¬
lier. An after dinner speech was

given by Professor William Mac-
Cafferty. All in all everyone had
an enjoyable time.
This is the third term, every¬

one is looking forward to the
summer. However, this term
should not be forgotten as it is
an important one to both the
Freshmen and Seniors.
The Brothers still have a few

things planned before we take
off for the summer. We're look¬
ing toward the final party of the
year with our Sisters, Lambda
Nu. There is also the annual
field trip and the annual picnic
to think about. Our project for

The Brothers of Psi D would
like to congratulate Kappa Sig
on their successful Competition
Weekend. We would also like to
wish the Sisters of Pi Nu Epsi¬
lon the best of luck on Spring
Weekend, which will be here
shortly.
We would like to welcome

twelve new members to our

Fraternity. They are Jim Bush,
Bruce Litchfield, Mike Holland,
John Gallup, Rich Triolo, Rhndy
Rebertson, John Youngman, Jim
Torbert, Jack Palmer, Dwayne
Bodine, Tom Cole and John
Brooks. We would also like to

congratulate two new ABX sis¬
ters! They are Mary Jane
Sturdy and Donna Oberg. Con¬
gratulations to the new mem¬
bers of Pi Nu, T. G. and Kappa
Sig.
Our Brothers from Alfred were

here this past weekend. It was
great meeting them and we en¬
joyed the party we had together.
Congratulations to Bill Dell

and Sue Mangan, Paul Living¬
ston and Jo Snyder, and John
McElroy and Barb Haisch on
their recent pinniings.
Artie Siemerling should be

commended on the fine job he
did on our Cocktail Party for
Competition Weekend.
How far did Ken walk? Would

Jim let him walk? Will Gary
really hold out? Why is Posty
waiting for April 29? Is Tammy
coming for Spring Weekend—
Jim? Will Rich follow Jim's foot¬
steps? Who is our new Lurch?
Bruce? Will the new Aggies be
like the rest??

"Moose"

DON'T MISS THE

CASUAL RECORD HOP
FARRELL HALL

BOMB SHELTER

9:30 P.M. — TONIGHT

Alpha Beta Chi
We would like to welcome our

two new sisters, Meg Sturdy and
Donna Oberg. Congratulations
also to Kappa Sig, T.G. and Pi
Nu for their new members.
Our thanks go to Bob Stone-

bridge of Kappa Sig for helping
us get a good start on our ba¬
rometer for the barbecue tickets
sale. If anyone is having guests
up for Spring Week-end and
would like tickets, contact any
member of a Greek organization.
The barbecue will run from 11:30
a.m., to 7:00 p.m. In past years,
the barbecue has always been a
success and I'm sure it will be
this year.
Congratulations to Jo Snyder

and Paul Livingston on their
recent pinning.
I hope everyone is planning to

come out to Ike's tomorrow night
to our party. "Richie" and the
Renegades" will be playing so

Spring Weekend has already
been started and in a matter of
weeks it will be in full swing.
Plans for a rain shelter for the

golf course to be constructed by
Tri-Atelier have been accepted.
Work on it will be started in the
near future. This is a spring
project offered by the Brothers
to assist the College at Delhi.

Pancho

come on out. Buses will leave
from behind Gerry Hall at 7:30
and 8:00.
What's been going on lately on

the ABX floor? Which sisters
plan to be tan? Headaches over
backaches? Who's getting fran¬
tic? Housecleaning? Who has
streaked legs? How many sisters
were sober on "sour hour" be
fore Easter? Who has a Super
Sport Chevy for the rest of the
term? Whose favorite color is

yellow? Pussywillow stew??
Who can't paint a straight line?
Who has to turn on a rabbit?

Why? Who is garage hunting?
Who wears a white robe and
rides a pig? Are there going to be
inter-Greek roommates? Who
sets her hair without rollers?
I'll be dipped in what?
If you gotta say it, say it!? Who

get£- up at 4:00 a.m.? Does she
really love it? Who's cat is
prowling? A cabbit!? Whose
"friend" stayed at the Psi D
house? Who's booped? Who fell
in the creek? We hear the Irish
have invaded Washington. When
will the Polaks follow, Carol?
Who's the cigarette grubber of
the year? Who's got what kind
of pictures on her door? What
treasurer do you want? Who
smashes up her car not once, not
twice, but three times? I have a
dove under my wing?! Who
wears heels every day? For one
speech? Who has a husband?
Well I guess that's all for this

week. Don't forget our party at
Ike's tomorrow night. See you
there.

"Jer"

Kinda Makes

You Wonder?
If Mickie really has hay fever.

From Klennex flowers! ! Who
"Blondie" is? When is Doug's
time up - - does Gini know. Who
lets a girl comb his hair! ....

What did you say it looked like
after she was done Al?....Who
really had it bad for a ski
jumper?... .Does she still? ....

What changed her mind?
What two couples are plan¬

ning some travelling this term,
will the Falcon keep up with the
Plymouth? Who drove 11 nights
in 3 minutes .... What Room¬
mates are friends again. Who has
his own pair of pants... .Diapers
vet! Really Gary and a matching
bra? ? Who will never be another
Annie Oakley—Barb!
If Joel knows about telephone

taxes to foreign countries. Who
curbs Kirb... .If A1 hates girls—
why did he strain his eyes at
Smith College? What really hap¬
pened in New Hampshire.... If
Gary believes in blind dates....
Who is always carried out of the
Andes Hotel—why?
Who thinks you aren't sophis¬

ticated unless you have exper¬
ience? Who traded her cheer-
leading sweater for a Tri-At
sweatshirt? Who can't tell the
difference between Swiss choco¬
late and Ex-lax .... what were
the results—Who is Rich's neigh¬
bor? ....Who doesn't know what
P.S.S. stands for?
Who the traveling Salesmen

were visiting? .... Who doesn't
think blue stationery is his style?

.Who pushes the elevator but¬
ton for 4th floor and ends up on
3rd floor? who knocked on

the wrong door after hours?....
Who wears pink bikini nighties?
....who wanted to take the Troy
road? .... Who in what room
went wild the last night... .who
received a care package around
midnight Sun. before the tour?..
. .What a young boy named Tim
said about the choir director?
Who the chaperones were?
About the Bear Mt. road....Who
has a one track mind? Phil? Who
was always wanting a shirt
ironed?

What two couples spent an
afternoon on the river bank?
What does Greg think of Conn!
Did Judy change her address to
Sidney? When will she change
her name. Who will help inter¬
national relations by being a
bridesmaid? Who has double
bones in his knee .... What is
going on in Cooperstown this
summer? Who wants a job or

maybe two, in Brooklyn for the
summer? Who should get their
minds out of the gutter and back
up on the Kirb?... .Will 119 ever
grow up....Who gave up drink¬
ing, again? What train doesn't
Nancy ride? .... Who left her
heart in Middletown? .... (also
her lung, gall bladder and in¬
testine) Does G. W. know that
J. B. is an ex-football player?
Who forces her friends to

"fluff." Who's on an automatic
because she can't count?... .Who
on floor one, wing one won't
move because she doesn't want
to lose her position? .... Why
does Judy wear a Dale Evan's
Tee shirt and a football helmet?
... .Does Greg approve? Why is
the Kingston Trio going to be a
duo?... .What's going to happen
on girls' night out—4-6-66?....
Who better tell her roomie all
that happens? .... Lin trusts
Lynn, but does Lynn believe Lin?
What soldier-nik isn't coming

home in June? . . Who is the hap¬
piest drunk on campus?... .What
happened when Stanley fell
down and went "boom"? Who
called Lin from Texas?... .Why
has N. S. suddenly taken an in¬
terest in Student Union?... .Who
uses whose do-ins for whose

goodies? Why is Kirb so blue?
Who won a ski race at Killington
over spring break?.... Did Bob
P. walk into a door? Who came

to see who but didn't leave a

message? Why?
Who has sand in their shoes..
.If Bob has a red lipped girl¬

friend? How long he will stay
away from girls .... How Gary
and Ellie got along with bucket
seats....Who eats Motza at 3:00
.m. and loves A. Who is taking
out citizenship papers to Gods
country?
What five people crowded into

the Dining Hall phone booth?
For What? .... What were they
doing — Singing? ? ? Who snuck
out the back door of Gerry Hall?
...Why—What was she wear¬

ing? ? ? Who made it from One-
onta to Delhi in 21.5 minutes?..
.Who has what in their room?

Is it 100 proof?
What is meant when the rifle

range is "open" - - oi; should we
shoot each other in the dark - -

who is the rifle range for?....
Are we children in need of ex¬

perience - - or licensed gun men?
What College Union Director

finds his own true satin pillows
(without the foam) attached to
his office door in the morning?

Susan Shop
Walton, N.Y.

"The Store That's Fun To Shop In"

BOBBIE BROOKS WRANGLERS

PENDLETON JONATHAN LOGAN
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"The Miser" to Norman Dawson
Be Presented
At Delhi Tech

Tech College
Appointment

Chris Sarandon is the love-
smitten Cleante in Moliere's hi¬
larious comedy "The Miser" as

presented by National Players of
Washington, D. C.
The National Player's Touring

Company production of "The
Miser," the classic French
comedy by Moliere will be pre¬
sented by the College Union of
the State University Agricultural
and Technical College, Delhi, on

Monday, April 25 at 8 p.m., in
Farreil Hall Gym.
National Players is the longest-

running national classical reper¬
tory company in this country.
Currently in its 17th consecutive
season, National Players is on the
road every year from October
through April. The repertory of
the National Players includes the
works of the greatest of the
world's playwrights: Shake¬
speare, Sophocles, Shaw, Ae¬
schylus and Moliere. Their au¬

dience embraces over a million
people who each year witness an

average of 130 performances in
36 different states and Canada,
as well as the thousands of U.S.
troops stationed throughout the
world. The personnel have num¬
bered over 300 actors, directors,
designers and staff members, in¬
cluding such well known names

as drama critic Walter Kerr,
playwright-novelist Leo Brady,
and Broadiway director Alan
Schneider, as well as many
others now prominent in the pro¬
fessional theatre world.
"The Miser" is a perfect il¬

lustration of Moliere's greatest
gift: making us see ourselves in
a particularly ridiculous light,
and thereby making us laugh at
ourselves — and the professional
cast featured in "The Miser"
turns in a superb performance.
There will be no admission

charge for this outstanding pro¬
duction which is open to the
public.

B. Klare Sommers, Dean of
Faculty, has appointed Norman
A. Dawson as Instructor to the
Hotel Restaurant and Institu¬
tional Management Division.
Mr. Dawson is a graduate of

Johnson City High School, re¬
ceiving his B. A. degree from
Michigan State University in
1959 after serving four years in
the U. S. Air Force dturing the
Korean Conflict.
From 1959-63. he was assistant

manager of several clubs and
motels. In 1963, until his appoint¬
ment at Delhi Tech, he was Vice
President of the Goodrich Milk
Company, Inc., Endicott.
He has traveled extensively on

the European continent and en¬
joys such hobbies as golf, sailing
and photography.
The Dawsons are residing at

120 Delaware Avenue, Delhi.

Prof. Byson

Appointed to

HRIM Division

Spring Mixer
MAY 15th

7:00-10:00 P.M.

In The Quad

(See you there)
by DuBois and Gerry Hall's

Dorm Council

Broadway Variety
To Spice of Life
On Wednesday evening, April

13th, the College Union pre¬
sented Doraine and Ellis. Their
delightful presentation of rendi¬
tions of Broadway Musicals in
capsule form pleased an audi¬
ence of Delhi townspeople as
well as students and faculty.
Doraine, a fine soprano, and

Ellis, a striking tenor, sang duet
excerpts from such productions
as; "Showboat," My Fair
Lady," "The Music Man," "The
Chocolate Soldier," and "Annie
Get Your Gun." Ellis sang such
solos as "What Kind of Fool Am
I." "A Little Bit Of Heaven,"
and "Rose Marie."
The personalities of the tal¬

ented and experienced perform¬
ers were so friendly and sincere,
that their performance was that
much more enhanced.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

klGoov Heav^N^. wave you tuknep in yolhz-
Gm&Z ALfcgAPY THl£ *

Professor John Bryson has
been appointed to the HRIM Di¬
vision. B. Klare Sommers, Dean
of Facility, has announced his
appointment as immediately ef¬
fective.

Professor Bryson is a Euro¬
pean Chef - De - Cuisine. He was
an executive chef in Scotland
has many years' experience
abroad as well as having oper¬
ated successfully his own restau¬
rants in Canada, England and.
Scotland. He has taught at
Haney Institute in British Co¬
lumbia, Vancouver Vocational
Institute in Vancouver and at¬
tended the University of British
Columbia, Canada.

Professor Bryson was em¬
ployed by the Canadian Gov¬
ernment in Ontario, prior to his
appointment to Delhi Tech.

The Brysons and five children
reside in Treadwell.

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on

All Student Drycleaning

DELHI, N.Y.

Hafele's

Barber Shop

78 Main Street

Delhi, New York

Phone: 746-2204

ROY

BOB

DAVE

•COLLEGEoir
-BOWLING—

.KNOWLEDGE
by Dick Erlcson

THE STANCE: A proper stance is essential to effective display
of a chic new bowling ensemble. Since bowling centers have
been recognized as the showcase for sportswear, nothing
must be left to chance, especially the stance. ,

THE STANCE: A proper stance is a must in howling he»
cause it incorporates several factors which help the howler
in his approach to the foul line. For example, the feet. Th®
left foot should he slightly forward and bear most of the
weight. Knees slightly bent—the right knee, the left knee,
or both. The ball is held about waist high, and in line with
the right shoulder, enabling the howler to have a straight

STEWART'S

"Home of Good Clothes"
WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753 Phone 746-2254
Area 607

- "Pete's" -

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE
(Tech and. High School

FOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY \ 0 ;
( Students

Main Street

DELHI NEW YORK

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street

Infusine's Shoe Store

91 Main Street Delhi, New York

"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY"
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